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OUR CREED: 
 

“To perpetuate the 
memory of our shipmates 

who gave their lives in 
pursuit of their duties 

while serving their 
country.  That their 

dedication, deeds, and 
supreme sacrifice be a 

constant source of 
motivation toward 

greater accomplishments. 

Pledge loyalty and 
patriotism to the United 
States of America and 

its Constitution.” 
 
 

COMMANDER’S LOG 
 

At February’s meeting we discussed raising funds and contributing money to charitable 

causes which are consistent with the goals stated in the USSVI Creed.  Other than the 50/50 

drawing and our Small Stores sales, we do not have a regular program to raise money for 

the Blueback Base.  
 

Since I took office in 2015 I have been trying to find a volunteer to                        fill the 

position of Ways and Means Officer.  According to our bylaws the                        Ways and                  

Means Officer is a member of the Executive Board.  Duties of the                            Ways and 

Means Officer are to chair a committee on ways to raise funds for                             the 

Blueback Base.   The committee will be made up of volunteers                                    solicited 

by the Ways and Means Officer and will meet quarterly to find                                     ways of 

raising funds.  The Ways and Means Officer will then present the                                   recom-                            

mendations of the committee to the Executive Board for approval                                

or disapproval. 

 

Half of the equation is raising the money, but the other  

half is finding charitable causes consistent with the  

mission statement of the USSVI.  Some of the charitable  

endeavors of the National USSVI include: 

 

 Brotherhood Fund which helps needy submarine veterans.  

 Scholarship Fund which grants scholarships to high school and college students. 

 Base Memorial Fund to help maintain submarine memorial structures. 

 The Library Committee Fund which maintains a historical library of submarines and 

their crews. 

 Kaps for Kids Fund which brings comfort and joy to children with challenging 

medical conditions. 

 

The above list gives you an idea of some of the charitable causes of the National USSVI, but 

the Blueback Base can decide on a different charity of its choosing.  Our bylaws do not 

  

 (See “Commander’s Log,” Page 10) 
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ON ETERNAL PATROL: 

BOATS LOST IN THE MONTH OF MARCH 
 

 

USS Perch (SS-176) 

Class:  Porpoise Class 

Launched:  9 May 1936 

Commissioned:  19 November 1936  

Builder:  Electric Boat Company, 

Groton, Connecticut 

Length: 300’ 6” 

Beam:  26’ 0” 

Lost on 3 March 1942 

No Loss of Life 
 

 

 

 

On the evening of 1 March 1942, Perch surfaced 30 miles (48 km) 

northwest of Surabaya, Java, and started in for an attack on a 

Japanese convoy landing troops to the west of Surabaya.  Two 

Japanese destroyers (Amatsukaze and Hatsukaze) attacked and 

drove her down with a string of depth charges which caused her 

to bottom at 135 feet (41 m).  Several more depth charge attacks 

caused extensive damage, putting the starboard motors out of 

commission and causing extensive flooding throughout the boat. 

 

After repairs, Perch surfaced 0200, only to be again driven down 

by destroyers.  The loss of oil, and air from damaged ballast tanks, 

convinced the Japanese that Perch was breaking up and they 

went on to look for other kills, allowing her to escape. 

 

With decks awash and only one engine in commission, the crew 

made all possible repairs.  During the early morning of 3 March, a 

test dive was made with almost fatal results.  Expert handling and 

good luck enabled her to surface, and she began making repairs. 

Then, as if this was not enough, two Japanese cruisers and three 

destroyers hove into view and began firing.  As shells straddled the 

boat, her skipper ordered, "Abandon ship, scuttle the boat."  With 

all hull openings open, Perch made her last dive.  She was stricken 

from the Naval Vessel Register 24 June 1942. 

 

The entire crew was captured by the Japanese destroyer Ushio.  

Six of her crew died as POWs. 

 

Perch earned one battle star for her service in World War II. 

 

USS Grampus (SS-207) 

Class:  Tambor Class 

Launched:  23 December 1940 

Commissioned:  23 May 1941 

Builder:  Electric Boat Company,  

Groton, Connecticut 

Length: 307’ 2”  

Beam: 27’ 3” 

Lost on 5 March 1943  

71 Men Lost 

 

In company with Grayback, Grampus departed Brisbane on 11 

February 1943 for her sixth war patrol from which she failed to 

return; the manner of her loss still remains a mystery.  Japanese 

seaplanes reported sinking a submarine on 18 February in 

Grampus' patrol area, but Grayback reported seeing Grampus in 

that same area on 4 March.  On 5 March 1943 the Japanese 

destroyers Minegumo and Murasame conducted an attack 

preceding the Battle of Blackett Strait, near Kolombangara island. 

A heavy oil slick was sighted there the following day, indicating 

that Grampus may have been lost there in a night attack or gun 

battle against the destroyers.  The Japanese destroyers had by 

then already been sunk in a night action with U.S. cruisers and 

destroyers. 

 

When repeated attempts failed to contact Grampus the 

submarine was declared missing and presumed lost with all hands. 

Her name was struck from the Naval Vessel Register on 21 June 

1943. 

 

Grampus received three battle stars for her World War II service. 
 

USS H-1 (SS-28) 

Class:  H Class 

Launched:  6 May 1913 

Commissioned:  1 December 1913 

Builder:  Union Iron Works,  

San Francisco, California 

Length: 150’ 4”  

Beam:  15’ 10” 

Lost on 12 March 1920 

4 Men Lost 

 

H-1 (originally named Seawolf) and her sister ship H-2 sailed for San 

Pedro, California on 6 January 1920, transiting the Panama Canal 

on 20 February.  On 12 March, as H-1 made her way up the coast 

of Mexico's Baja California Peninsula, she ran aground on a shoal 

off Santa Margarita Island. 

 

Four men — including the commanding officer, Lieutenant 

Commander James R. Webb — died trying to reach shore.  Vestal 

pulled H-1 off the rocks in the morning of 24 March but in only 

45 minutes, the submarine sank in some 50 feet (15 m) of water. 

Further salvage effort was abandoned.  Her name was stricken 

from the Naval Vessel Register on 12 April, and she was sold for 

scrap in June 1920, but never recovered. 

 

Her wreck was rediscovered in 1992. 

 

USS Triton (SS-201) 

Class:  Tambor Class 

Launched:  25 March 1940 

Commissioned:  15 August 1940 

Builder:  Portsmouth Naval Shipyard, 

Kittery, Maine 

Length: 307’ 2” 

Beam:  27’ 3” 

Lost on 15 March 1943  

74 Men Lost 

 

On 16 February 1943, Triton began her sixth and final war patrol, 

hoping to destroy enemy shipping between the Shortland Basin 

and Rabaul.  She reported smoke on 22 February and a new 

Japanese radar at Buka.  On 6 March, the submarine attacked a 

convoy of five destroyer-escorted ships, sinking the cargo ship 

Kiriha Maru and damaging another freighter.  One of her 

torpedoes made a circular run, and Triton went deep to evade it. 

She attacked another convoy on the night of 8 March and 

claimed that five of the eight torpedoes she had fired scored hits. 

She could not observe the results or make a follow-up attack 

because gunfire from the escorts forced her down.  

 

On 11 March, Triton reported she was chasing two convoys, each 

made up of five or more ships.  She was informed Trigger (SS-237) 

was operating in an adjoining area and ordered to stay south of 

the equator.  On 13 March, Triton was warned that three enemy  
 

 

(See “Boats Lost in the Month of March,” Page 3) 
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destroyers, including the Akikaze were in her area either looking for 

a convoy or hunting American submarines. 

 

On 15 March, Trigger reported she had attacked a convoy and 

had been depth charged.  Even though attacks on her ceased, 

she could still hear distant depth charging for about an hour.  No 

further messages from Triton were ever received.  Post-war 

examination of Japanese records revealed on 15 March 1943, 

three Japanese destroyers attacked a submarine a little northwest 

of Triton's assigned area and subsequently observed an oil slick, 

debris, and items with American markings.  On 10 April 1943, Triton 

was reported overdue from patrol and presumed lost. 

 

Triton received five battle stars for her World War II service. 

 

USS Kete (SS-369) 

Class:  Balao Class 

Launched:  9 April 1944 

Commissioned:  31 July 1944 

Builder:  Manitowoc Shipbuilding Co., 

Manitowoc, Wisconsin 

Length: 311’ 9”  

Beam:  27’ 3” 

Lost on 20 March 1945  

87 Men Lost 

 

With Lieutenant Commander Edward Ackerman in command, 

Kete cleared Guam on 1 March 1945 for her second war patrol. 

Assigned to waters surrounding the Nansei Shoto Chain, she 

resumed lifeguard duty and gathered weather data for the 

forthcoming invasion of Okinawa.  While patrolling west of Tokara 

Retto on the nights of 9 and 10 March, she surprised an enemy 

convoy and torpedoed three marus totaling 6,881 tons.  During the 

night of 14 March, she attacked a cable-laying ship. 

 

With only three torpedoes remaining, she was ordered to depart 

the area on 20 March, refuel at Midway Island, and proceed to 

Pearl Harbor for refit.  Kete acknowledged these orders on 19 

March and, while steaming eastward the following day, she sent in 

a weather report from a position south of Colnett Strait.  She was 

neither seen nor heard from again.  Kete was scheduled to arrive 

at Midway by 31 March; when repeated attempts to contact her 

by radio failed she was reported as presumed lost on 16 April. 

 

Circumstances surrounding her loss remain a mystery.  The cause 

could have been an operational malfunction, a mine explosion, or 

enemy action. 

 

Kete received one battle star for World War II service. 

 

 

USS F-4 (SS-23) 

Class:  F Class 

Launched:  6 January 1912 

Commissioned:  3 May 1913 

Builder:  Moran Brothers Company, 

Seattle, Washington 

Length: 142’ 7”  

Beam:  15’ 5” 

Lost on 25 March 1915  

21 Men Lost

 

Joining the First Submarine Group, Pacific Torpedo Flotilla, F-4 

participated in the development operations of that group along 

the west coast, and from August 1914, in Hawaiian waters.  During 

submarine maneuvers off Honolulu, Hawaii on 25 March 1915, she 

sank at a depth of 306 feet (93 m), 1.5 miles (2.4 km) from the 

harbor.  Despite valorous efforts of naval authorities at Honolulu to 

locate the missing boat and save her crew, all 21 perished.  F-4 

was the first commissioned submarine of the U.S. Navy to be lost at 

sea. 

 

A diving and engineering precedent was established with the 

Navy's raising of the submarine on 29 August 1915.  Courage and 

tenacity marked the efforts of divers who descended to attach 

cables to tow the boat into shallow water, while ingenuity and 

engineering skill characterized the direction of Naval Constructor 

J.A. Furer, Rear Admiral C.B.T. Moore, and Lieutenant C. Smith who 

accomplished the feat with the aid of specially devised and 

constructed pontoons.  Navy diver George D Stillson found the 

superstructure caved in and the hull filled with water.    

 

Only four of the dead could be identified; the 17 others were 

buried in Arlington National Cemetery. 

 

F-4 was stricken from the Naval Vessel Register on 31 August 1915. 

 

USS Tullibee (SS-284) 

Class:  Gato Class 

Launched:  11 November 1942 

Commissioned:  15 February 1943 

Builder:  Mare Island Naval Shipyard, 

Vallejo, California 

Length: 311’ 9”  

Beam:  27’ 3” 

Lost on 26 March 1944  

80 Men Lost 

 

On 5 March 1944, Tullibee stood out of Pearl Harbor to begin her 

fourth war patrol.  Nine days later, she called at Midway Island to 

top off her fuel and then proceeded to her patrol area in the 

Palau Islands.  She was scheduled to support aircraft carrier strikes 

against those islands on 30–31 March.  On 25 March, Tullibee 

arrived on station and began patrolling.  The next day, off the 

Palau Islands she made radar contact on a convoy consisting of a 

large passenger-cargo ship, two medium-sized freighters, a 

destroyer, and two other escorts.  The submarine made several 

surface runs on the transport but kept losing her in rain squalls. 

 

Tullibee finally closed to 3,000 yards (2,700 m) and launched two 

torpedoes from her bow tubes at the target.  About two minutes 

later, the submarine was rocked by a violent explosion.  It was only 

learned after the war that Tullibee’s torpedo had run a circular 

course and she had sunk herself. 

 

Gunner's Mate C.W. Kuykendall, on the bridge at the time, was 

knocked unconscious and thrown into the water.  When he 

regained consciousness, the submarine was gone.  He heard 

voices in the water for about ten minutes before they stopped.  

The next day, he was picked up by Japanese destroyer Wakatake. 

Kuykendall survived as a prisoner of war and was released after V-

J Day. 

 

Tullibee received three battle stars for World War II service.  
 

(See “Boats Lost in the Month of March,” Page 4) 
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USS Trigger (SS-237) 

Class:  Gato Class 

Launched:  22 October 1941 

Commissioned:  31 January 1942 

Builder:  Mare Island Naval Shipyard, 

Vallejo, California 

Length: 311’ 9”  

Beam:  27’ 3” 

Lost on 26 March 1945  

89 Men Lost 

 

 

Trigger (with new skipper Commander David R. Connole) stood out 

to sea on 11 March 1945 to begin her 12th war patrol and headed 

for the Nansei Shoto area.  On 18 March she attacked a convoy 

west of the islands, sinking the cargo ship Tsukushi Maru No. 3 and 

damaging another.  She reported the attack on 20 March, and the 

submarine was subsequently ordered to radio as many movements 

of the convoy as possible to help find a safe passage through a 

known mined area of the East China Sea.  

 

On 24 March, Trigger was ordered to begin patrolling west of the 

islands the next day, outside the 100 fathom curve, and to steer 

clear of restricted areas.  On 26 March, she was ordered to join a 

wolf pack called "Earl's Eliminators" and to acknowledge receipt of 

the message.  A weather report came from the submarine that day 

but no confirmation of her having received the message.  The 

weather report was Trigger's last transmission.  On 4 April she was 

ordered to proceed to Midway, but she had not arrived by 1 May 

and was reported as presumed lost. 

 

Postwar records indicate she torpedoed and sank the Japanese 

repair ship Odate on 27 March.  The next day, Japanese planes 

and ships joined in a two-hour attack on a submarine heard by 

Silversides, Sea Dog, Hackleback, and Threadfin in adjacent areas. 

Threadfin was the only one of these submarines attacked that day, 

and she reported hearing many depth charges and several heavy 

explosions east of her after the attack on her ceased.  Postwar 

 
Japanese records showed a Japanese aircraft detected and 

bombed a submarine on 28 March 1945. Kaibokan Mikura, CD-33, 

and CD-59 were then guided to the spot and delivered an 

intensive depth charging.  After two hours, a large oil slick 

appeared. 

 

Trigger was stricken from the Naval Vessel Register on 11 July 1945. 

 

Trigger received 11 battle stars for her World War II service and was 

awarded the Presidential Unit Citation for her fifth, sixth, and 

seventh war patrols.  She is credited with sinking 18 ships (tied with 

Seawolf and Rasher for seventh on the list of confirmed sinkings by 

number of ships) totaling 86,552 tons (seventh on the list of 

confirmed sinkings by tonnage). 
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March 10 @ 1900 .................. Base Meeting (VFW Post 4248, 7118 SE Fern St, Portland - No Chow this Month) 

 

March 13 ................................................................................................................... Daylight Savings Time Begins 

 

March 17 .......................................................................................................................................... St. Patrick’s Day 

 

March 25 ................................................................................................................................................ Good Friday 

 

March 27 ............................................................................................................................................. Easter Sunday 

 

April 9 .............. Annual Submarine Birthday Ball Luncheon (1100 at the Claim Jumper Restaurant, Tualatin) 

 

April 11 ...................................................................... 116th Birthday of the United States Navy Submarine Force 

 

April 14 @ 1900 ........................... Base Meeting (VFW Post 4248, 7118 SE Fern St, Portland - Chow this Month) 

 

April 15 ........................................................................................................................................................... Tax Day 

 

May 1-6 .......................................................................... USSVI Western Regional Roundup in Loughlin, Nevada 

 

May 8 .................................................................................................................................................... Mother’s Day 

 

May 12 @ 1900 ..................... Base Meeting (VFW Post 4248, 7118 SE Fern St, Portland - No Chow this Month) 

 

May 21 ........................................................................................................................................ Armed Forces Day 

 

May 30 ................................................................................................................................................ Memorial Day 
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BLUEBACK BASE MEETING MINUTES 
11 February 2016 

 
 

1730 E-Board Meeting called to order by Commander George Hudson.  Members present were 

Commander Hudson; Vice Commander Jay Agler; Secretary Dennis Smith; Treasurer Mike 

Worden; Trustee Gary Webb; and Past Commander Ray Lough.  We reviewed and discussed 

Commander Hudson’s POD.  Bills were presented and ordered to be paid.  We had more 

discussion about the Life Membership Fund.  We read the Base By-Law section pertaining to the 

Life Member Fund.  Some ideas were presented and discussed.  Commander Hudson decided it 

would be good to address the subject with the general membership at the regular meeting and 

get some more thoughts and ideas.   The meeting was adjourned at 1825. 

  

1830 Another great dinner was served by our wonderful Base Ladies. 

 

1900 Base Meeting called to order by Base Commander George Hudson. 

 

 Invocation:  Past Base Commander Ray Lough 

 

 Flag Salute:  Commander George Hudson 

 

 Tolling of Lost Boats:  Vice Commander Jay Agler/Lance Nowland 

 

 Moment of Silence for Lost Shipmates 

 

 Reading of USSVI Purpose and Creed:  Commander George Hudson 

 

 Introductions 

 

Secretary’s Report:  Base Secretary Dennis Smith  

 

 Treasurer’s Report:  Base Treasurer Mike Worden 

 

Commander’s Report:  Commander Hudson gave us an update on his session with the 

Cardiologist and how he is doing.  We are glad to have him back.  He also gave us an update 

on Arlo Gatchel and his heart surgery.  

 

Old Business:   

 

 Mike Worden reported on the Submarine Birthday Lunch that will be held at the Claim 

Jumper Restaurant in Tualatin.  Tickets will be on sale at the March meeting.  

 

 Sandy Musa has secured our reservation at Clackamette Park in Oregon City for the 

annual Base Picnic to be held on Saturday, 6 August 2016 from 1100 to 1500.  

 

 Base Commander Hudson opened up discussion of the Life Membership Fund.  Several 

members made suggestions and brought up some good ideas. Collie Collins, Ray Lough, 

Mike Worden, Gary Webb, and Bob Walters all spoke to the subject.  Ray Lough read the 

section of the by-laws that deals with the Life Member Fund.  Ray will do some work 

before the next meeting to see if it is possible to amend the by-laws to give us more 

flexibility with the fund.   
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BLUEBACK BASE MEETING MINUTES 
(Continued from Page 6) 

 

 

 Base Commander Hudson reminded everyone that we have an opening for the Base 

Ways and Means Officer.  There is some consensus among the membership that we are 

not fulfilling our mission statement according to the Creed of USSVI.  

 

 50/50 Break 

 

New Business:   

 

 Bob Sumner had some suggestions for the “Venting Sanitary Inboard” newsletter.  He 

suggested that there should be a Binnacle List and a table showing the costs for both 

Annual and Life membership dues.  

 

 Base Commander Hudson announced there will be a guest speaker at next month’s 

meeting.   ET1(SS) Karl Heckman qualified on USS Seawolf (SSN-575) and is the author of 

the book “Watertight:  How I Survived the Submarine Service without Losing My Mind.” 

 

 Gary Thrall brought a get-well card for Arlo and asked everyone to sign it.  Gary will 

deliver it to Arlo at the rehabilitation center in Gladstone (Avamere Rehabilitation of 

Clackamas, 220 E. Hereford, Gladstone, OR  97027).    

 

For the Good of the Order:   

 

 Bob Jackson brought some books to give away; all were about the Submarine Service. 

 

 There was praise for Alan Brodie, Editor of “Venting Sanitary Inboard” for his ability to 

produce an outstanding newsletter every month. 

  

 Benediction:  Past Base Commander Ray Lough 

 

 Meeting Adjourned:  1955 

 

Sailing List: Agler; Brodie; Bryan; Bywater; Collins; Daniels; Darkes; Davis; Hudson; Jackson; Lough; 

Musa, Sandra; Musa, Bill; Nowland; Shoesmith; Smith; Sumner; Thrall; Tzevelekos; Vrooman; 

Walters; Webb; Worden 

 

 Respectfully submitted, 

 

 Dennis Smith 
 Dennis Smith 

 Secretary 

 Blueback Base  
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March 2, 1945 - USS Bowfin (SS 287) sinks Japanese 

transport Chokai Maru in the East China Sea.  

 

March 3, 1942 - USS Perch (SS 176), after being depth-

charged and irreparably damaged by Japanese 

destroyers Ushio and Sazanami, is scuttled by her crew in 

the Java Sea. All hands survive but are taken prisoner.  

 

March 4, 1945 - USS Baya (SS 318) sinks merchant tanker 

Palembang Maru off Cape Varella, French Indochina, 

and USS Tilefish (SS 307) sinks Japanese fishing vessel Shiko 

Maru. 

 

March 5, 1945 - USS Sea Robin (SS 407) sinks three 

Japanese gunboats and USS Bashaw (SS 241) sinks two 

Japanese tankers. 

 

March 6, 1944 - USS Nautilus (SS 168) attacks a Japanese 

convoy approximately 240 miles north-northwest of 

Saipan and sinks transport (ex-hospital ship) America 

Maru. 

 

March 7, 1942 - USS Grenadier (SS 210) torpedoes 

Japanese transport Asahisan Maru south of Shioya Saki, 

causing extensive damage to the ship. 

 

March 7, 1958 - USS Grayback (SSG 574) is commissioned. 

She is the first submarine built from the keel up with 

guided missile capability to fire the Regulus II missile.  

 

March 8, 1961 - USS Patrick Henry (SSBN 599) returns from 

patrol to become the first ballistic missile submarine to use 

Holy Loch, Scotland as a refit and upkeep anchorage. 

 

March 9, 1944 - USS Lapon (SS 260), while pursuing a 

Japanese convoy in the South China Sea, sinks two 

freighters and survives a counterattack by a Japanese 

gunboat. 

 

March 13, 1993 - USS Montpelier (SSN 765) is 

commissioned at Naval Station Norfolk, her homeport.  

The boat is the 15th in the Los Angeles-Improved class of 

attack submarines. 

 

 

March 14, 1945 - USS Bream (SS 243) sinks the Japanese 

auxiliary submarine chaser Kihin Maru in the Java Sea, 

south of Borneo. Also on this date, USS Trepang (SS 412) 

sinks the Japanese guardboat Kaiko Maru off Inubo Saki, 

Japan. 

 

March 17, 1898 - John Holland’s submarine Holland IV 

performs the first successful diving and surfacing tests off 

Staten Island, NY. 

 

March 17, 1945 - USS Sealion (SS 315) sinks Bangkok-

bound Thai oiler Samui off the Trengganu coast, while 

USS Spot (SS 413) attacks a Japanese convoy and sinks 

army cargo vessel Nanking Maru off Yushiyama Island 

and damages cargo Ikomasan Maru, beached off 

Matsu Island. 

 

March 17, 1959 - USS Skate (SSN-578) becomes the first 

submarine to surface at the North Pole, traveling 3,000 

miles in and under Arctic ice for more than a month. 

 

March 19, 1945 - USS Balao (SS 285) attacks a Japanese 

convoy and sinks one troop ship and three fishing vessels 

and damages another off the Yangtze estuary about 90 

miles north-northwest of Shanghi. 

 

March 21, 1943 - USS Herring (SS 233) sinks the German 

submarine U 163 off the Bay of Biscay.  

 

March 21, 1944 - USS Angler (SS 240) completes the 

evacuation of 58 U.S. citizens, including women and 

children, from the west coast of Panay, Philippine Islands. 

The sub had been told there were only 20 people, 

straining the boats supplies until it arrived at Fremantle on 

April 9th. 

 

March 22, 1943 - USS Gudgeon (SS 211) attacks a 

Japanese convoy 30 miles north Surabaya, Java, sinking 

an army cargo ship while surviving a depth charge 

attack by her escort vessels. Also on this date, USS Tambor 

(SS 198) damages a Japanese transport in the Sulu Sea, 

off Negros, Philippines. 

 

(See “This Month in Silent Service History,” Page 9) 
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THIS MONTH IN SILENT 

SERVICE HISTORY 
(Continued from Page 8) 
 

March 23, 1944 - USS Tunny (SS 282) sinks the Japanese 

submarine I-42 off the Palau Islands. 

 

March 24, 1944 - USS Bowfin (SS 287) attacks a Japanese 

convoy, sinking both a transport and an army cargo ship. 

 

March 25, 1915 - The submarine USS F-4 (SS 23) sinks off 

Honolulu, Hawaii, with the loss of 21 lives. It is the first 

commissioned submarine loss for the U.S. Navy. 

 

March 27, 1944 - USS Hake (SS 256) torpedoes and sinks 

Japanese merchant tanker Yamamizu Maru about 75 

miles south of Borneo. Also on this date, USS Rasher (SS 

269) attacks a Japanese convoy and sinks Japanese 

 

army cargo ship Nichinan Maru about 50 miles north of 

Bali. 

 

March 28, 1944 - Submarines USS Barb (SS 220) and USS 

Silversides (SS 236) sink Japanese cargo freighter Fukusei 

Maru off Rasa Island and Japanese cargo ship Kairyu 

Maru off Manokwari, New Guinea, respectively. 

 

March 29, 1944 - USS Haddo (SS 255) torpedoes and sinks 

Japanese army cargo ship Nichian Maru in the South 

China Sea. Also on this date, USS Tunny (SS 282) 

torpedoes the Japanese battleship Musashi off Palau, 

necessitating for her to be repaired in Japan. 

 

March 30, 1944 - USS Darter (SS 227) sinks a Japanese 

army cargo ship near New Guinea, despite the presence 

of an escort vessel. Also on this date, USS Picuda (SS 382) 

attacks a Japanese convoy and sinks a transport ship 

near Guam while USS Stingray (SS 186) sinks a transport 

ship near Saipan. 

 

 

 
 

 

U.S. Admiral:  Russia's submarine activity in 

the North Atlantic is at Cold War levels, but 

we don't know why 
 

Armin Rosen | Business Insider | February 5, 2016 

 

Russia's submarine fleet is more active than it's been in 

decades in a strategically vital body of water — and U.S. 

military planners can't seem to figure out why. 

 

U.S. Navy Vice Admiral Clive Johnstone, also head of 

NATO's maritime command, told IHS Jane's that the U.S. 

has seen "more activity from Russian submarines than 

we've seen since the days of the Cold War" in the North 

Atlantic.  

 

While Johnstone didn't specify which parts of the North 

Atlantic have seen this uptick, nearly the entirety of the 

area between North America, the Western European 

coastline, and the bottom of the Arctic Circle is vital to 

U.S. and allied security.  

 

And Russia isn't just sending submarines in volume.  

 

It's also sending vessels with what Johnstone describes as 

unprecedented capabilities within the Russian fleet. 

 

Thanks to "an extraordinary investment path not mirrored 

by the West," Russian submarines now "have longer 

ranges, they have better systems, they're freer to 

operate."

Meanwhile, the crews have demonstrated "a rise in 

professionalism and [the] ability to operate their boats 

that we haven't seen before." 

 

Johnstone admits that the U.S. has little idea what's 

behind the increase in Russian submarine activity, which 

wouldn't automatically be worrying "if we knew what the 

game plans were or we knew why they were deploying 

or what they were doing." 

 

Instead, Johnstone says, "we don't understand what the 

strategic and operational objectives are of the Russian 

state," with Russia's purposes remaining "obscure and 

“...shrouded in other activity which makes us nervous, 

and makes nations nervous." 

 

Thomas Gibbons-Neff of The Washington Post suggests 

that the submarines may be part of a bugging 

operation, noting that "the United States has monitored 

Russian submarines and surface ships patrolling around 

undersea fiber optic cables."  

 

As Gibbons-Neff says, "tapping underwater 

communication lines is an old Cold War tactic  

 

(See “Submarine Activity at Cold War Levels,” Page 10) 
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Submarine Activity at Cold War Levels 
(Continued from Page 9) 
  
revolutionized by the U.S. Navy in a series of spy missions that 

began in the1970s." 

 

An increased 

deployment could be 

connected to Russia's 

Arctic pivot —

Moscow's construction 

of military bases along 

the country's northern 

rim as part of a policy 

aimed at claiming 

strategic space as the 

Arctic gains in 

importance as a 

commercial corridor. 

 

It could have to do 

with Russian power 

projection in northern 

Europe, an objective 

that actually appears 

to predate the out-

break of the Ukraine 

crisis and resulting 

tensions between 

Russia and Europe.  

According to a recent 

NATO report, Russia 

carried out a mock 

nuclear attack on 

Sweden in March 2013. 

 

Meanwhile, Russia 

conducts frequent aerial 

and naval incursions along its western and eastern borders, a 

tactic that demonstrates the country's military operability and 

tests the resolve and overall readiness of neighboring states.  

 

In October 2014, 

Sweden launched its 

largest military oper-

ation since the Cold 

War in response to a 

reported incursion of 

a Russian submar-

ine into the country's 

territorial waters. 

 

While it certainly 

matters why Russia is 

increasing its 

undersea presence 

in a zone of U.S. 

strategic import-

ance, the Kremlin's 

overall goals might 

be an afterthought 

in the event of an 

unintended escala-

tion between U.S. 

and Russian ships — 

the chances of 

which increase as 

long as Russia 

continues to 

engage in large-

scale deployments 

that are considered 

especially puzzling 

when examined by 

America’s top Naval officers. 

 

 

 

 

COMMANDER’S LOG 

(Continued from Page 1) 
 

state that the Ways and Means 

Committee must research and 

suggest charitable recipients, but it 

seems appropriate that they also 

come up with ideas for this.  As Base 

Commander I would ask that the 

Ways and Means Officer submit 

charity recommendations to the 

Executive Board which will then be 

voted on by the general member-

ship. 

 

The Way and Means Officer is a very 

important position in our organization 

 

which helps us achieve the stated 

goals of the Blueback Base and the 

USSVI.  If you are interested in this 

position please contact me or any of 

the E-Board officers. 

 

Base Secretary: 

 

As most of you know, our Base 

Secretary Dennis Smith wanted to 

retire at the end of his term in 2015.  

Since we did not have another nom-

inee for the 2016-2017 term Dennis 

graciously agreed to stay on as 

 

Secretary while we actively seek a 

replacement to finish out his term.  

The Base Secretary is a great job:  

everybody loves you, and you won’t 

get a pie in the face like the 

Commander or Treasurer sometimes 

do.  So please, somebody step up so 

Dennis can retire! 
 

Fraternally, 

George 
George Hudson 

Base Commander 
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The Severodvinsk-class submarine is the newest Russian nuclear-powered multipurpose attack 
submarine.  Based on the Akula-class and the Alfa-class submarines it is projected to replace 

Russia's Soviet-era attack fleet, including both the Akula and Oscar-class submarines. 

 



BINNACLE LIST 

 

 

 

 

 

 

USSVI DUES 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
The Blueback Base is actively seeking volunteers to fill the following positions: 

 

 Base Secretary (Primary); to assume the duties from incumbent Dennis Smith.  This is an Executive Board position; 

for a detailed description of the Secretary’s duties and responsibilities, see the Blueback Base Constitution and 

Bylaws, Article IX, Section 3.  

 

 Base Treasurer (Backup); to serve as backup and provide support as necessary to current Treasurer Mike Worden.  

Although the individual serving as backup to the Treasurer is not technically a member of the Executive Board, 

Article IX, Section 4 of the Blueback Base Constitution and Bylaws provides a detailed description of the Treasurer’s 

duties and responsibilities.   

 

 Ways and Means Officer; this is an Executive Board position.  For a detailed description of the duties and 

responsibilities of the Ways and Means Officer, see the Blueback Base Constitution and Bylaws, Article IX, Section 7.  

 
 

 

Our Chief of the Boat Arlo Gatchel is recovering from recent double bypass heart surgery.  In 

addition, our friends and Shipmates Gary Curtis and Dennis Solheim are battling cancer.  Please 

keep Arlo, Gary and Dennis in your thoughts and prayers as they continue to convalesce.   

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Annual Membership National Blueback Base 

One-Year Term $25 $15 

Three-Year Term $70 $45 

Five-Year Term $115 $75 
 

Life Membership National Blueback Base 

Age 45 and Under $500 $300 

Age 46-55 $400 $250 

Age 56-65 $300 $200 

Age 66-75 $200 $150 

Age 76 and older $100 $50 
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IS PLEASED TO INVITE 

 Annual United States 
Submarine Veterans  

Western Regional Roundup  
 

May 1st, 2016 – May 6th, 2016 
 

ASK FOR GROUP CODE “C-SUB16” WHEN BOOKING 
 

ROOM ACCOMMODATIONS 
Sunday – Thursday  

$30.99 per room, per night 
Friday- Saturday  

$60.99 per room, per night 
 

CHECK IN TIME IS AT 3:00 PM – CHECK OUT TIME IS 11:00AM 
 

FOR RESERVATIONS PLEASE CALL 

1-800-662-5825 
IN ORDER TO RECEIVE GROUP RATE ALL RESERVATIONS MUST BE BOOKED BY 

 

April 17th, 2016 
 

**If you use a debit/credit card to check in, a hold may be placed on your card account for the full anticipated amount for 72 
hours from the date of check out or longer at the discretion of your card issuer.  Rates do not include 12% room tax. Shoulder 

rates are based on availability and are subject to change at any time. All room types are based on availability and are not 
guaranteed.  

 
 

 
 



 

 

 

 

 Western Region Roundup 
AQUARIUS CASINO RESORT – LAUGHLIN, NV – USA 

May 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 2016  

AGENDA 

 

MAY 1 SUNDAY – Registration 

1:00 – 9:00 p.m. Hospitality Room - Gemini I 

MAY 2 MONDAY  

9:00  a.m.– 9:00 pm Registration Hospitality Room - Gemini I 

2:00 p.m. – Submarine Museum Tour  

MAY 3 TUESDAY  

9:00 am – Kap(SS) 4 Kid(SS) Meeting Gemini 1 

12:00 a.m. – Joint Men & Women’s Lunch – Gemini I 

2:15 -  The Celebration, Boat Cruise 

7:00 p.m. – Fun Nite: Bar, Snacks Memorabilia Auction– 

Gemini I.  Bring Memorabilia or a New Item to 

Donate 

MAY 4 WEDNESDAY  

9:00 a.m. – Joint Men and Women’s Meeting – Gemini II 

1:00 – 2:00 - Base officer Seminar – Gemini I 

3:30 p.m. – Tolling of the Boats American Legion Post 60  

5:00 p.m. – Joint BBQ at American Legion Post 60 

MAY 5 THURSDAY 

9:00 – District Cmdr Base Cmdr Seminar 

6:00 p.m. – Social Hour – Cash Bar – Scorpio 

7:00 p.m. – Banquet – Dance  

MAY 6 Friday  

See you next May 

Visit the website at: www.wrroundup.com  



LLLLLLLLaaaaaaaauuuuuuuugggggggghhhhhhhhlllllllliiiiiiiinnnnnnnn        AAAAAAAArrrrrrrreeeeeeeeaaaaaaaa        AAAAAAAAttttttttttttttttrrrrrrrraaaaaaaaccccccccttttttttiiiiiiiioooooooonnnnnnnnssssssss        aaaaaaaannnnnnnndddddddd        AAAAAAAAccccccccttttttttiiiiiiiivvvvvvvviiiiiiiittttttttiiiiiiiieeeeeeeessssssss        
    
CLASSIC CAR MUSEUMCLASSIC CAR MUSEUMCLASSIC CAR MUSEUMCLASSIC CAR MUSEUM, located, located, located, located    at the Riverside Resort at the Riverside Resort at the Riverside Resort at the Riverside Resort With 

more than 80 beautiful rare, antique and historic automobiles, trucks & 
motorcycles, this free exhibit is open daily from 10 am to 9 pm From Limousines 
once owned by notorious historic figures, to movie cars, to the battered 
motorcycle Steve McQueen rode to get away from it all. Whatever era of 
automobiles may be your favorite - from the muscle cars of the 60's to the classic 
horseless carriages, this classic car collection has something for everyone! 

 

CCCCOLORADO RIVEROLORADO RIVEROLORADO RIVEROLORADO RIVER    MUSEUMMUSEUMMUSEUMMUSEUM Various exhibits and displays are designed to bring the 
area’s past to life.  Collections of photographs, maps, dioramas and memorabilia take 
visitors through the early steamboats that once traveled the mighty Colorado River, the eras 
of gold and silver mining, the area’s ranching industry and the culture and unique history of 
the area’s earliest American Indian inhabitants.  Located 1/2 mile north of the Laughlin 
Bridge, it is open Tuesday-Sunday, 10 am to 4 pm (closed Mondays, holidays and the months 
of June and July). For more information, please call (928) 754-3399. 

 

CCCCHRISTMAS TREE PASSHRISTMAS TREE PASSHRISTMAS TREE PASSHRISTMAS TREE PASS    AND AND AND AND GRAPEVINE GRAPEVINE GRAPEVINE GRAPEVINE CANYONCANYONCANYONCANYON Part of 
the Lake Mead National Recreation Area, this beautiful and pristine trail is 
located seven miles west of Laughlin on Hwy 163.  Grapevine Canyon is a 
wondrous piece of archeological history and evidence of prehistoric Indians 
who lived in this canyon are easily traced through the hundreds of 
Petroglyphs decorating the canyon walls.  A fresh water spring flows down 
the wash bringing wildlife from the mountains to feed on the plants growing 
in the canyon.  It is a self-guided trail and open daylight hours only. 

 

OATMAN, AZOATMAN, AZOATMAN, AZOATMAN, AZ Located on Historic Route 66, 
28 miles southeast of Laughlin, Oatman was born in 1906 and flourished as a 
thriving mining town until 1942 when Congress declared that gold mining was no 
longer essential to the war effort.  Oatman takes pride in keeping its town as 
authentic as possible, giving visitors a look back into history and showing the wild 
west as it really was.  The Oatman Hotel has legends and tales of its own from 
Clark Gable and Carole Lombard’s wedding night to Oatie the Ghost.  While in 
Oatman also experience staged gunfights, costumed dancers, many craft and 
souvenir shops and be greeted by the friendly, wild burros.   

 

KEEPERS OF THE WILDKEEPERS OF THE WILDKEEPERS OF THE WILDKEEPERS OF THE WILD This family-friendly nature park is an exotic 

animal sanctuary and home to more than 150 animals in their natural 
habitats.  Many of the animals who live here were abused, neglected and/or 
abandoned by owners who failed to give these beautiful animals the love, 
respect and caring they need and deserve.   The park, located on Historic 
Route 66 about 59 miles from Laughlin, is open daily (closed on Tuesdays) 
from 9 am to 5 pm.  For more information, visit www.keepersofthewild.org.  

    

GRAND CANYON CAVERNSGRAND CANYON CAVERNSGRAND CANYON CAVERNSGRAND CANYON CAVERNS  This is a natural limestone cavern 210 

feet underground, and the largest dry cavern in the US.  The only access to the 
cavern is by elevator and there are guided tours ranging from a 25-minute 
short tour, flashlight tours, and lengthy, deep exploration tours.  View Selenite, 
red limestone and rare Helecite crystals, as well as petrified remains. Located 
on Route 66, about 18 miles east of Keepers of the Wild.  For reservations or 
more information, call 928-422-3223 or visit www.gccaverns.com.  
    



RIVERSIDE BOWLING CENTERRIVERSIDE BOWLING CENTERRIVERSIDE BOWLING CENTERRIVERSIDE BOWLING CENTER The bowling center features 34 Brunswick 
lanes, Frameworx seating, automatic scoring systems and Cosmic Bowing, with 
glow-in-the-dark effects that bring an entirely new dimension to bowling.  Riverside 
Lanes also features Bumper Bowling for the kids, a full service pro shop, snack bar 
and the Hall of Fame Bar.  702-298-2535, ext. 5250 
 

LAUGHLIN LAUGHLIN LAUGHLIN LAUGHLIN OUTLET OUTLET OUTLET OUTLET CENTERCENTERCENTERCENTER Located in the 
heart of Laughlin’s gaming and entertainment 
district, the Laughlin Outlet Center is a two-story Art 

Deco design that features over fifty name-brand outlet retail shops, 9-plex movie 
theater, arcade and first floor food court.  Open daily from 9 am to 8 pm, and 
closes for Easter, Thanksgiving and Christmas days.  702-298-4497 

 

FIRSTFIRSTFIRSTFIRST----RUN MOVIE THEATERSRUN MOVIE THEATERSRUN MOVIE THEATERSRUN MOVIE THEATERS There are two locations in Laughlin where 
you can catch the latest films:  The Preferred Outlets at Laughlin feature the 
Stadium 9 Cinema complex on the second floor, amid the retail shops.  Don 
Laughlin’s Riverside Resort offers a six-screen movie theater with a complete snack 
bar that even offers alcoholic beverages for sale.  
    

COLORADO RIVER HERITCOLORADO RIVER HERITCOLORADO RIVER HERITCOLORADO RIVER HERITAGE GREENWAY PARK & TRAILSAGE GREENWAY PARK & TRAILSAGE GREENWAY PARK & TRAILSAGE GREENWAY PARK & TRAILS Also 
known as North Reach, this newly developed park and trails system consists of 
nine miles of trails for bicyclists, pedestrians and equestrian riders, and includes 
expansion of the Laughlin Riverwalk to Davis Dam.  This day use area also boasts 
fully developed restrooms, picnic sites, shade shelters, children’s play area and 
spray pad, cantilevered fishing platforms, amphitheater-type area, and a highway 
pedestrian bridge overpass and underpass providing access to the Colorado River.   

 

HORSEBACK RIDINGHORSEBACK RIDINGHORSEBACK RIDINGHORSEBACK RIDING Experience the rugged beauty of the Black Mountains 
while riding trails once used by the U.S. Calvary or cross paths where Apache 
warriors desperately tried to keep their land from settlers. Offering one and two hour 
rides, and stagecoach rides on Oatman’s main street, route 66.   For more 
information and reservations, contact the Oatman Stables at 928-788-1764.    
    

GRAND CANYON WESTGRAND CANYON WESTGRAND CANYON WESTGRAND CANYON WEST Located less than 
three hours from Laughlin, this attraction offers an authentic Indian village and 
cultural performances, a recreated ranch and western town, helicopter rides and 
the famous Skywalk – a cantilevered glass bridge suspended more than 4,000 
feet above the Colorado River.   For more information, call 1-888-868-9378. 
 

DESERT DIAMOND DISTILDESERT DIAMOND DISTILDESERT DIAMOND DISTILDESERT DIAMOND DISTILLERYLERYLERYLERY    
Established in 2009, this family-owned 
operation invites guests to take a tour of their working and award-winning 
spirits distillery offering up-close looks at the art of distilling.  The spirits 
featured are rum and vodka.  Tours and tastings are available Mondays 
through Saturdays and they are located at the Kingman Airport Complex off 
Hwy 66.  For additional information, call 928-757-7611 or visit 
www.desertdiamonddistillery.com.  
 

AMERICAN AMERICAN AMERICAN AMERICAN HEROES MUSEUMHEROES MUSEUMHEROES MUSEUMHEROES MUSEUM  This museum salutes those who 

served in the US Armed Forces through dioramas and displays depicting 
memorabilia from WWII, the Korean Conflict, Vietnam and the Persian Gulf 
Wars.  The museum is located at 5902 Hwy 95, Fort Mohave, AZ; open every 
Thursday-Sunday, 10 am to 4 pm.  For more information, call 928-577-4376.  



  

WWAATTEERR    YYOOUU    GGOOIINNGG    TTOO    DDOO  ??  
   

LLLaaauuuggghhhllliiinnn   oooffffffeeerrrsss   mmmaaannnyyy   wwwaaayyysss   tttooo   cccrrruuuiiissseee   ttthhheee   CCCooolllooorrraaadddooo.........   
    

LEISURLEISURLEISURLEISUREEEELY & RELAXING:LY & RELAXING:LY & RELAXING:LY & RELAXING:    
    

THE CELEBRATION THE CELEBRATION THE CELEBRATION THE CELEBRATION ––––    Recapture a nostalgic feeling on this 149-
passenger simulated paddlewheel boat.  The Celebration offers both 
enclosed and open seating, food and beverage service and an entertaining 
narration of Laughlin during its 90 minute cruise along casino row to Davis 
Dam.  The Celebration also offers dinner cruises, riverboat weddings and 
group charters.  For schedule information or to make reservations, call 
800-228-9825, 702-298-1047,  or visit www.laughlinrivertours.com. 
         
 

 

THE USS RIVERSIDE THE USS RIVERSIDE THE USS RIVERSIDE THE USS RIVERSIDE ––––    This 119-passenger boat offers guests a relaxing, 
80-minute cruise along casino row to the face of Davis Dam with a historical 
narration of the region.  Aboard, guests can enjoy the climate-controlled 
lower deck or the spacious, open-air top deck; and beverages and snacks are 
available for purchase.  The USS Riverside is also available for riverboat 

weddings and group charters.  For schedules or reservations,  call 800-
227-3849 or 702-298-2535, ext. 5770 or visit www.riversideresort.com. 
  

LIVELY & EXHILARATING:LIVELY & EXHILARATING:LIVELY & EXHILARATING:LIVELY & EXHILARATING: 
 

LONDON BRIDGE JET BOAT LONDON BRIDGE JET BOAT LONDON BRIDGE JET BOAT LONDON BRIDGE JET BOAT ––––    Travel 58 miles of the rugged 
Colorado River for this six-hour, scenic trip; view breathtaking Topock 
Gorge featuring volcanic rock faces, enchanting emerald waters, ancient 
Indian petroglyphs and desert wild life.  Spend an enjoyable two-hour 
layover at the world famous London Bridge to dine, sightsee and shop.  
For cruise schedule or more information call 888-505-3545, 702-298-
5498 or visit www.jetboattour.com.  
 

    

    

SPECIALTY EXSPECIALTY EXSPECIALTY EXSPECIALTY EXCURSIONSCURSIONSCURSIONSCURSIONS:::: 
    

DESERT RIVER KAYAK DESERT RIVER KAYAK DESERT RIVER KAYAK DESERT RIVER KAYAK ––––    Offers several trips from the Black 
Canyon below Hoover Dam to Topock Gorge at the upper end of 
Lake Havasu.  It is a perfect way to cool down on a hot summer day 
or to explore the Colorado River’s quiet and serene winter moods.  
For those who want the river to do most of the work, Desert River 
also offers float tubes for rent.   For additional tour information or 
to make reservations, call 888-529-2533, 928-754-5320 or visit 
www.desertriveroutfitters.com.    



    

CAPTCAPTCAPTCAPT. DOYLE’S RIVER EXCURSIONS & FUN FISHING . DOYLE’S RIVER EXCURSIONS & FUN FISHING . DOYLE’S RIVER EXCURSIONS & FUN FISHING . DOYLE’S RIVER EXCURSIONS & FUN FISHING SERVICE SERVICE SERVICE SERVICE –––– 
Cruise the crystal clear water of Topock Gorge, look for wildlife, view ancient 
petroglyphs and learn about the history of the river, as well as some myths and 
legends of the Indians on this 2-hour trip.  Or, take a 6-hour fishing trip for Striped 
Bass, Largemouth Bass, Trout, Crappie and Catfish.    Both trips are available for up 
to six people, and the fishing trips include bait and tackle.  Find out more at 866-
284-3262, 928-768-2667 or visit www.captdoyle.com.  

 

 

LAKE MOHAVE SCUBALAKE MOHAVE SCUBALAKE MOHAVE SCUBALAKE MOHAVE SCUBA––––    Lake Mohave has hidden canyons and many wrecks to 

discover, including a school bus, several boats, an old mine shaft and Wreck Alley.  In 
the winter months, the lake’s visibility increases like those seldom seen in this part of 
the country.  Lake Mohave Scuba offers services and guided tours of this local area to 
make your dive vacation a memorable and unique experience.  For more information 
on schedules and the services they provide, visit their facility on Hwy 95 in the Town 
Square Plaza in Bullhead City, or call 928-758-3483. 

 

MARINAMARINAMARINAMARINASSSS, BOAT LAUNCHING & RENTALS:, BOAT LAUNCHING & RENTALS:, BOAT LAUNCHING & RENTALS:, BOAT LAUNCHING & RENTALS: 
 

LAKE MOHAVE:  KATHERINE LANDING & COTTONWOODLAKE MOHAVE:  KATHERINE LANDING & COTTONWOODLAKE MOHAVE:  KATHERINE LANDING & COTTONWOODLAKE MOHAVE:  KATHERINE LANDING & COTTONWOOD    COVECOVECOVECOVE    ––––     
Lake Mohave is part of the Lake Mead National Recreation Area and is operated by 
the National Park Service.  Both facilities offer waverunner, boat and houseboat 
rentals, docking facilities, launch ramps, campgrounds, swimming beaches, fishing, 
general store and restaurants.  Contact Katherine Landing/Lake Mohave Resort (AZ):  
928-754-3245, or www.7crown.com/lakes/lake_mohave; Cottonwood Cove (NV):  
702-297-1464, or www.cottonwoodcoveresort.com for more information.  

 

WATERCRAFT RENTALS WATERCRAFT RENTALS WATERCRAFT RENTALS WATERCRAFT RENTALS –––– Personal watercraft rentals are a wonderful way 
to explore and enjoy the Colorado River.  Each Laughlin hotel has a watercraft 
desk or kiosk on property to make watercraft rentals easy for their guests.  There 
are also several other watercraft vendors in the area and some offer courtesy 
pick up and drop off from the Laughlin hotels to the launch site.  There are 
numerous ramps in the vicinity for launching on either the lake or river. 

 

LAUGHLIN’S UNIQUE TRANSPORTATION:LAUGHLIN’S UNIQUE TRANSPORTATION:LAUGHLIN’S UNIQUE TRANSPORTATION:LAUGHLIN’S UNIQUE TRANSPORTATION:    
    

RIVERSIDE WATER TAXI RIVERSIDE WATER TAXI RIVERSIDE WATER TAXI RIVERSIDE WATER TAXI ––––    The Riverside Resort offers free water taxi service 
from their Arizona parking lot, directly across the river, to that hotel/casino.  Their 
water taxi operates continuously throughout the day, water-level permitting, and 
the taxi dock is adjacent to the USS Riverside boat dock.   
    
    

RIVER PASSAGE RIVER PASSAGE RIVER PASSAGE RIVER PASSAGE WATER TAXI SERVICE WATER TAXI SERVICE WATER TAXI SERVICE WATER TAXI SERVICE ––––    
Enjoy casino hopping aboard one of Laughlin’s convenient water taxi’s.  This 
service links all the Laughlin hotel/casinos located along the river with one 
another, and tickets can be purchased at each resort dock area.  For more 
information, schedules of service, to charter a pontoon boat, or to purchase all-
day water taxi passes, talk with a kiosk attendant or call 928-754-3555. 
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Western Regional Roundup 

AQUARIUS CASINO RESORT – LAUGHLIN, NV – USA 

May 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 2016  

REGISTRATION 

NAME: SPOUSE/GUEST  

ADDRESS   

CITY:   STATE:   ZIP:     

PHONE: EMAIL:     

BASE:   

 Per Person  NUMBER  TOTAL 

Registration Fee  $20.00 X   =  

Joint Luncheon $25.00 X  =  

BBQ $10.00 X    

Banquet (Buffet) $40.00 X  =  

Celebration Tour  $10.00 X    

Submarine 

Museum Tour 
NA X 

   

   TOTAL =  

I will ____ or will not have a vehicle ___ (check one or other) 

Please make checks payable to: USSVI 

Send to: 

Gene Kellar 

7442 S. Catawba Way 

Aurora, CO 80016-5212 

Phone: (303) 988-7661 

 

QUESTIONS 

Call Gene E. Kellar or Email: submariner.caucus@gmail.com 

Website: wrroundup.com 
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